Week of January 2nd, 2023
COVID19 Testing
Round 1 - Tuesday,
January 3rd
.

Round 2 - Thursday,
January 5th

1st Street Gate
Changes
We will begin using the new gate
entry/parking stickers this week.
You should ensure that the
sticker has been correctly placed
on the Drivers side of the
windshield. You will need either
the sticker or your badge to
enter – without one or the other
you will be required to pull aside
while your supervisor is
contacted.
This is part of the overall plan to
increase the safety of those living
safety of those living & working
at AbSSLC. Please don’t argue
with the gate staff because you
are delayed coming in.

AbSSLC.org

Happy
2023!

Shout Outs!
Shout out to Amber Stanford! She worked Christmas day
with me to deliver food and take homemade cookies to the
guys at 6400 Plum. Her positive spirit made the day all the
much more special!
Having helped deliver food for Food Service for the past few
months, I have grown to appreciate all of the work that
these folks do for this facility and the Residents that live
here. They have one of the greatest responsibilities among
all of the employees. They work 365 days a year …
weekends and holidays included. Whether it’s fair weather
or icy and cold, they are here meeting the nutritional needs
of the Residents that we all have the pleasure to serve. The
drivers are out in the weather making their deliveries
regardless of the weather conditions. Thanks to the
employees of Food Service and all they do for the Residents
of AbSSLC.
Thank you Recreation for stepping up whenever you see
that help is needed! Ashley Marrow noticed we were short
staffed this morning and sent two employees to help cover
Covid Clinic. Cindy Bowman reaches out each and every
month and provides coverage on a Tuesday. I certainly
appreciate the teamwork!
Shout Out to Victoria, the new housekeeper at the
Infirmary! She has only been here 3 days and I am already
impressed. She also went and found a leaf blower from
somewhere and was blowing the leaves off the patio area.
We appreciate her!

Shout Out!
Have you seen someone do the above & beyond or just want
to recognize great work?
It’s easy to do a Shout Out!
•
•
•

“Reply” to any of the update texts you receive through
the AskAdmin Text Group
Email Jeff Goza with their name and your comments
Text their name and your comments to 325.370.4525

Let’s Shout Out and recognize others!
Click the link or scan the code to let us know your
questions or tell us your ideas and thoughts!

WOW …and just like that … after 6+++ months of
hoping for the best, 3 months of actual planning,
and 26 days since the kick-off of Christmas Lane
2022, it all comes to an end!
Special shout out to ALL of you that made Christmas
Lane a reality this year!
It was so wonderful to have displayers, volunteers,
and guests back on campus this year (after very
long/dark years)!
So many shout outs….
THANK YOU to AbSSLC Administration, Abilene
Volunteer Services Council, 2022 Displayers
(including major sponsor, BCBS), the Recreation
Crew (for always answering calls, popping corn,
decorating, and so much more), the AbSSLC
Maintenance Crew (especially the Electrical guys
and the Grounds Crew that reassembled displays,
daily and helped with loading/unloading all the
supplies), AbSSLC Security (who powered on/off
Displays every night for 26 nights),
Volunteers/Groups, AbSSLC staff/departments, that
showed up to fill so many slots, AbSSLC staff that
were inconvenienced by the closing of streets and
parking lots to/from their assigned area, AbSSLC Risk
Management for installing security cameras, the
AbSSLC Lonestar Coffee Tea House and COVID
testing crews for letting us invade their building,
AbSSLC switchboard operators for answering all the
phone calls, those who followed Christmas Lane
Abilene/VSC shared posts, visited CL, those who
purchased photos and/or items from the concession,
and those who dropped donations in the donation
boxes. YOUR part in Christmas Lane including your
purchases/donations, make smiles bigger and
brighter on the faces of the people we love to serve
at AbSSLC, by providing the “extras” that make life
enjoyable.
To the “Christmas Lane Crew” (Bill Gilliland,
Cindy Arellano Rivera, PJ, Kerry Belyeu, David
Payne, Dennis Mark Burgess, Jeff Goza) thank you
for all YOU did to make Christmas Lane happen every
single night AND you deserve a for putting up with
me thru all of it! THANK YOU!
Planning begins NOW for 2023!

